<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1 St. Theresa of Lisieux**  
Readings:  
EZ 18:25-28  
PS 25:4-5, 8-9, 10, 14  
PHIL 2:1-11  
MT 21:28-32 | **2 The Holy Guardian Angels**  
Learn about them and ask your guardian angel to pray for you, that you can always be kind and generous to others. | **3 Reflection**  
Read Psalm 145:8-10  
For what do you give thanks to God? | **4 St. Francis of Assisi**  
Learn about his life and have a St. Francis Day, where you act like St. Francis and share his story with others. | **5 Giving**  
Following St. Francis’ example, share with others in need.  
Donate/ Sacrifice to your mite box. | **6 Give someone a hug coupon to use whenever they want a hug.** | **7 Our Lady of the Rosary.**  
Who was she? What do you know about the rosary? |
| **8**  
Readings:  
IS 5:1-7  
PS 80:9, 2,13-14,15-16, PHIL 4:6-9 | **9 Brighten someone’s day. Leave a note saying something nice for someone to find.** | **10 Reflection**  
Read James 1:22  
How can we put what we hear in the Gospel into practice? | **11 Give a helping hand. Do yardwork for a neighbor or your family.** | **12 Giving**  
Today I will pray for ___________________.  
Donate/ Sacrifice to your Mitebox. | **13 If you have toys that you don’t play with anymore, donate them to your favorite charity.** | **14 All creatures are God’s creation. Take supplies to the animal shelter or volunteer at one.** |
| **15**  
Readings:  
MT 21:33-43  
PS 23:1-3A, 3B-4, 5, 6  
PHIL 4:12-14, 19-20  
MT 22:1-14 | **16 Say a prayer for the missionaries working here at home and abroad.** | **17 Reflection**  
St. Ignatius of Antioch  
Learn about him and ask him for his prayers today. How are you called to be a saint? | **18 St. Luke**  
Known as one of Jesus disciples, learn about him and ask for his prayers today. | **19 Giving Saints John de Brébeuf and Isaac Jogues**  
Learn about them. Donate/ Sacrifice to your mite box to help others. | **20 Remembering those who are far away shows we care. Call a far-away friend or relative to say hello.** | **21 Leave a thank you note for your mail carrier. They are always helping us receive things in the mail.** |
| **22**  
Readings:  
IS 45:1, 4-6  
PS 96:1, 3, 4-5, 7-8, 9-10  
1 THES 1:1-5B  
MT 22:15-21 | **23 Make a thank you note/ card for your librarian.** | **24 Reflection**  
Read Matthew 28:20  
Do you ever feel alone? Write this verse down and keep it somewhere you will see it everyday. | **25 Do a chore for someone in your family. Surprise them and let them know that you are there for them.** | **26 Giving**  
Last Sunday in mass you heard about the missions. Donate/ Sacrifice to your mite box. | **27 Donate food to your local food pantry. To help families who don’t have enough to eat in your community.** | **28 Saints Simon and Jude, Apostles**  
Learn about them and ask for their intercession. |
| **29**  
Readings:  
EX 22:20-26  
PS 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51  
1 THES 1:5G-10  
MT 22:34-40 | **30 Smile at everyone you see today. A smile can make someone’s day better.** | **31 Reflection**  
Read Ephesians 4:32  
Do an act of kindness for someone you don’t know or is sad at school. | | | | |
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